
CREDIT CARD INFORMATION
credit card number (Visa or MasterCard only please) expiration date (mo/yr) CVC (3-digit code)

name on the card

billing address 
(street)

(city)                                                             ,(state)              ,(zip)

ORDER
FORM

SHIP TO:
name phone

address 
(street)

(city)                                                             ,(state)              ,(zip)

ORDER INSTRUCTIONS:
1) Please print this form,

2)	 fill	it	out,

3) then choose either option
 “a” or “b” below. 
 a) mail it to the winery at:
Westphalia Vineyards
PO Box 5, Westphalia, MO 65085 
 b) or scan it and e-mail it to 
terry@westphaliavineyards.com

CHECK HERE IF 
YOU’RE A WINE 
CLUB MEMBER AND 
SAVE 15%!

SHIPPING NOTE:
Currently we can only ship to the 
following US states:
AK, CA, CO, CT, DC, GA, HI, ID, IL, 
IA, LA, MI, MN, MO, NE, NV, NM, NC, 
ND, OH, OR, SC, TX, WA, WV, WI, 
WY

PAY BY CHECK:
If you prefer to pay by check or 
money order, please complete the 
order form and mail with payment.  
PLEASE NOTE: contact us at: 
terry@westphaliavineyards.com 
before entering a dollar amount on your 
check so we can calculate any applicable 
sales tax & shipping charges.

Yes! Please add me 
to the Westphalia 
Vineyards email list.
I understand this information 
is confidential and will not be 
shared or sold.

My email address:

Westphalia Vineyards  |  PO Box 5, Westphalia, MO 65085  |  terry@westphaliavineyards.com  •  www.westphaliavineyards.com

SELECT YOUR WINE 

Sweet Success _____ bottles at $10/bottle

Naughty But Nice Chocolate Wine _____ bottles at $15/bottle

Osage Innocence _____ bottles at $14/bottle

Renaissance Dry _____ bottles at $15/bottle

Renaissance Sweet _____ bottles at $15/bottle

Norton Reserve _____ bottles at $18/bottle

Cabernet Franc _____ bottles at $15/bottle

Maries River Red _____ bottles at $15/bottle

Prodigal Son _____ bottles at $16/bottle

Anna Rosé _____ bottles at $14/bottle

RECEIVE A 10% CASE DISCOUNT!                (minimum 12 bottles)

(check this box if same as credit card address)

NOTE: We ship via UPS. An adult age 21 or older must be present to sign for the
 delivery. For this reason, shipping to a business addresses is preferred.


